
*Graffiti-Free ® does not protect the product against intentional stains.

**Use non-abrasive soft cloth/napkin to avoid scratching of the surface.

***While this product offers excellent protection against ink marks 
or difficult stains, full removal is not always guaranteed, if stains not 
addressed promptly.

Lagoon

Pristine

Java Regatta Graphite

Field Karat Persimmon Tarnish 

Parchment Silver Foliage
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SKI NTEX ®SF CENTRIC
Product Specifications

Application
Upholstery

Contents
Surface - 100% Polyurethane with exclusive Graffiti-Free ® layer

Back - 100% Polyester

Width
54”
 
Nominal Thickness 
36/38 gauge

Repeat
N/A

Roll Length
App. 50yds

General Characteristics 
Superior wear resistance : Exceeds 200,000 rubs (ASTM D4157 
Wyzenbeek) 

Hydrolysis Resistance : 10+ weeks 

- ISO1419:1995, Method C, Tropical Test

Colorfastness to light (AATCC-16/passes)

Colorfastness to crocking (AATCC-8/passes)

Colorfastness to bleach (AATCC-3) : passes 1:10 & 1:5 dilution test 
Excellent breaking strength (ASTM D5034)

Excellent tear strength (ASTM D2262)

Cold crack resistant & mildew resistant backing

Flammability
CA Bulletin 117-2013, UFAC/NFPA-260

IMO A652 (16) 8.2 

Care & Cleaning***
Exclusive Graffiti-Free ® protection for easy care, stain-free surface

1. Most stains and ballpoint pen marks* can be easily wiped 
away with a clean dry towel.** No need to use complicated 
cleaning procedures.

2. Spot clean the spilled area with mild soap and water.

3. Rubbing alcohol (isopropyl alcohol) can be used to clean any 
remaining stain. Rinse the cleaned area with clean water and 
dry with air or lint-free cloth.

+ All stains and spills should be addressed immediately. The 
longer it remains, the more difficult it will be to remove. 

+ Always test on an inconspicuous area first.

Disinfectability
This item is formulated to achieve a superior level of 
disinfectability with a 5:1 bleach solution.

Warranty
Please refer to our Terms of Sales for warranty information.


